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Abstract 
Relevant influences have led to radical changes in terms of teaching and 

learning approaches approved in the field of education. Nowadays, the 

students have quite different attitudes when compared to the past, and their 

expectations have been shaped accordingly. Therefore, it is quite difficult 

to draw interest and curiosity of the students today to learning activities 

through the traditional teaching approaches. Moreover, it is not easy to 

overcome some problems regarding teaching and learning by obsolete 

approaches. In this regard, the educators today show highly much interest 

in the innovative teaching methods that solve the needs of this age. One of 

those approaches is flipped classroom model. It is believed that flipped 

learning has gained great attention of many researchers as a result of what 

educators are implementing at their classrooms. This paper analyzes the 

concept of blended learning and its didactic possibilities to make an 

effective transition from a traditional learning model to an integrated model 

couple with electronic environments and resources being widely used. 

 

Keywords: Blended Learning, Flipped Learning, Digital Technology, 

Traditional Learning Model, Integrated Model. 
 

 

Introduction 
In recent decades, the student-

centered learning approach has shown 

significant learning gains and has 

reformed teaching styles in many 

higher educational institutions 

globally. The teacher-centered 

learning approach uses lecture-based 

instruction which is economical and 
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viable for teaching a large number of students at a time. Lecture-based 

instruction is where the teacher takes the active role of dispensing knowledge 

in a classroom. Technology in education can be used as an approach that focuses 

on student-centered education and is a step in the right direction as we move 

forward in the 21st century. Flipped classrooms also draw on concepts such as 

active learning, student engagement, hybrid course designs, and course 

podcasting (EduCause, 2012). It overlaps other instructional tools, such as 

reverse instruction, inquiry learning, blended learning, and online instruction, 

through the use of podcasting or screen casting, Web 2.0 resources, and inquiry 

activities (Bennett, et al., 2011) Blending learning involves using a combination 

of face-to-face interactions and online interactions in the same course. Students 

still regularly meet in the classroom in a blended course, but the frequency of 

those meetings is usually decreased.  The goal of blended learning is to facilitate 

greater student learning and could thus fit within a learner-centered paradigm.  

The teaching and learning model currently in use in virtually all corners of the 

globe had its beginnings in 18th-century Prussia. Developed for use in state 

institutions (which included prisons and mental hospitals as well as schools), 

the concept of a “sage on the stage” standing and delivering a lecture to a captive 

audience was intended to ensure complete control for the presenter. This model 

has remained the standard in pre-kindergarten through graduate educational 

institutions. In the past decade, however, several innovative educators have 

questioned the efficacy of this approach. By flipping the classroom, they have 

found, students become engaged in unprecedented ways, learning becomes 

individualized, and it can be done at the appropriate pace for each student. 

Through the use of dynamic digital content that can be consumed outside the 

classroom, educators no longer bear the sole responsibility for imparting 

knowledge. Instead, students actively participate in the learning process, and 

classroom sessions become centers for effective interactions between teachers 

and students. Recognizing this exciting new trend, Cisco brought together many 

of the country’s most respected experts in education to share best practices 

learned from their own experiences with flipped classrooms. Connected via 

Cisco TelePresence System and WebEx videoconferencing, the April 2012 

Global Schools Executive Exchange (GSEE) attendees shared ideas, tips, and 

techniques for implementing a flipped teaching and learning model.  
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Background 

Changes in student demographics, the economic climate, and Internet 

technologies have made the contemporary educational environment different 

than it was even just a decade ago. As a result, many educators are examining 

newer models of instruction to produce successful graduates in today’s society. 

Although similar techniques and philosophies have existed for decades, the 

formal flipped or inverted classroom methodology is a contemporary approach 

to educational design. A simplified description of the flipped classroom is a 

reversal of the traditional order of content delivery (ie, lectures) and homework. 

Lage et al described the flipped classroom as one in which “events that have 

traditionally taken place inside the classroom now take place outside the 

classroom and vice versa.” Traditional lecture material is “offloaded” for 

students to learn outside of class, freeing classroom time for more enriching 

activities. Flipped classrooms are not a panacea for all of higher education’s 

teaching woes, however when designed and implemented properly, they may 

offer several advantages over traditional didactic classroom environments 

(Akkoyunlu et al, 2008). The ability to revisit recorded lectures, in-class 

application activities, and increased attention to concept application during 

class have been cited as popular aspects of flipped classrooms among students. 

Learning theorists advocate that instructional strategies like those used in a 

flipped classroom enable students to learn and retain information better than 

through traditional lectures. Removed from the constraints of “providing 

content,” instructors can add value to the classroom experience by teaching 

students how to reason through problems and apply information to real-life 

issues. Supporters of flipped classroom methodologies hypothesize that 

students will spend less class time browsing the Internet, daydreaming, or being 

distracted in other ways, and spend more time engaged in class applying 

information through problem-solving, case discussions, or other activities that 

require thoughtful processing of content. This paper summarizes current 

literature regarding flipped classrooms, discusses the benefits and concerns 

from both a student and faculty perspective, and provides recommendations for 

teachers and members considering implementing this instructional approach. 

When students arrive in a classroom, they bring disparate backgrounds, 

experiences, learning preferences, and competencies. To present a universal 

curriculum does a disservice to students. The key to ensuring equity in 

education is the effective use of technology, employed in a flipped classroom 
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by a teacher who is actively encouraging the creation of course content. With 

this awareness, numerous districts in the United States–such as Mooresville 

Graded School District, Katy ISD, and Maine Public Schools–have committed 

to put devices into the hands of every student. The devices are varied, and 

include iPads, iPods, smart-phones, and others. But the common denominator 

is their delivery of around-the-clock access to the Internet and engaging digital 

content that transforms learning. In Katy ISD, administrators have supported 

teaching, learning, and assessments through the distribution of 2500 “mobile 

learning devices,”. Katy ISD Chief Information Officer Lenny Schad noted that 

his district now sees more than 30,000 connections to its wireless network 

throughout the day, because students use other devices in addition to those 

distributed by their schools. In this way, learning continues beyond the walls of 

the classroom and beyond normal school hours. Our mobile learning strategy 

affords us the opportunity to leverage the personal investments that parents have 

made in mobile devices, and change our funding strategy to address equity 

district-wide. That is the power of mobile learning. (Baepler et al, 2014) 

 
Figure 1: Traditional and Flipped Learning Systems 

(https:www.learntechlib.org) 

 

Significance of the Study 

When students arrive in a classroom, they bring disparate backgrounds, 

experiences, learning preferences, and competencies. To present a universal 

curriculum does a disservice to students. The key to ensuring equity in 

education is the effective use of technology, employed in a flipped classroom 
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by a teacher who is actively encouraging the creation of course content. Due to 

technological change, over time, habits in education and learning process must 

change in accordance to fourth industrial revolution enveloped by “smart 

technologies”. Also, the study is significant due to global pandemic which has 

collapsed every facet of our system and as result triggered total lockdown 

Worldwide. Teachers need to flip learning process and also blend classrooms 

for easy communication with students over the internet.   

 

Research Methodology 

The research methodology is qualitative in the sense that Qualitative research 

refers to research which focuses on collecting and analyzing opinions and 

textual data. Data were gathered from stakeholders in teaching and learning, 

journals and through the internet. In order to be as comprehensive as possible, 

the following electronic databases were searched: Academic Search Complete, 

British Education Index, Business Source, Communication & Mass Media, 

ERIC, Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts. 

 

 
Figure 4.1 Proposed model of Flipped Classroom Approach  

 

Flipped Classroom and the “21st Century Literacies” 

Flipped Classroom is composed of various components, such as (this 

information only represents a few examples): 

• Video collections 

• Digital slideshows (e.g. PowerPoint)  
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• Student discussion 

• Teacher/Student online communication 

 

The term "21st century literacies" was coined by The National Council of 

Teachers of English to describe the social nature of learning that is supported 

by the ability to collaborate using digital technologies in learning. These 'new 

literacies' are described as "skills students will need for the society in which 

they will work", including "strong communication and collaboration skills, 

expertise in technology, innovative and creative thinking skills, and an ability 

to solve problems. This set of skills and understandings will "prepare the 

workforce or citizenry for a changing, interconnected world. These literacies 

are dynamic due to the ability to be linked to one another. According to NCTE, 

active, successful participants in this 21st century global society must be able 

to: 

• Develop proficiency and fluency with the tools of technology; 

• Build intentional cross-cultural connections and relationships with 

others so to pose and solve Problems collaboratively and strengthen 

independent thought; 

• Design and share information for global communities to meet a variety 

of purposes; 

• Manage, analyze and synthesize multiple streams of simultaneous 

information; 

• Create, critique, analyze and evaluate multimedia texts; 

• Attend to the ethical responsibilities required by these complex 

environments.  

 

Student Learning and the Flipped Classroom 

Flipped classroom is an instructional strategy and a type of blended learning 

that reverses the traditional learning environment by delivering instructional 

content, often online, outside of the classroom. It moves activities, including 

those that may have traditionally been considered homework, into the 

classroom. In a flipped classroom, students watch online lectures, collaborate 

in online discussions, or carry out research at home and engage in concepts in 

the classroom with the guidance of a mentor. The flipped classroom promotes 

an environment which increases the interaction between the students and 

teachers and engages the students in learning through application and practice. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_National_Council_of_Teachers_of_English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_National_Council_of_Teachers_of_English
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In this aspect, flipped classrooms use a student-centered approach as it focuses 

on student learning and it places the responsibility for learning more on the 

shoulders of students than teachers while giving them a greater impetus to 

experiment. The Flipped Classroom promotes personalized learning as students 

can pause, re-wind and re-watch the online video at their own pace - one of the 

major, evidence-based advantages of the use of video is that learners have 

control over the media with the ability to review parts that are misunderstood, 

which need further reinforcement, and/or those parts that are of particular 

interest (Brenda, 2015). This has a positive effect on student learning and 

achievement. 

 
Figure 2: Traditional and Flipped Learning Systems  

(https:www.learntechlib.org) 

 

Advantages of the Flipped Classroom approach 

There are various advantages of the Flipped Classroom approach.  

i. Flipped classroom allows students to be exposed to the Constructivist 

(in-class) and the behaviorist (outside the class) principles of learning 

(Hawks, 2014). This is because students outside class get the 

foundational accredited content that is required in the behaviorist 

learning theory which should include lectures, tutorials and drills 

which are all teacher controlled. On the other hand, the Constructivist 

learning principle is based on cascading on the students’ previous 

knowledge and their taking responsibility for their own learning so 
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that a teacher is no longer as described a ‘sage on the stage’ (King, 

1993), but he/she becomes a ‘guide on the side’. 

ii. Its strategy allows students to access content 24/7 allowing them to 

learn new concepts on their own time. In the traditional class some 

students would be too shy to stop the teacher if he/she is going too 

fast, but in the flipped classroom mode students can pause and rewind 

the video until they master content. Moreover, if a student registered 

late, we can view the videos and be able to follow up with the rest of 

the class or in cases when students are sick or are unable to attend 

class for one reason or the other, they could easily grasp the course 

content from the videos and material that they have at their fingertips 

on e-learning. 

iii. Teachers could easily monitor students’ progress from the e-learning 

dashboard which will show the questions that most students were 

unable to answer correctly which will enable teachers to identify the 

knowledge gap that needs more clarification, so that they could 

address these problems and misconceptions in class via hands-on 

activities and thus students’ incorrect notions are alleviated.  

iv. Class time is spent in engaging in content at a deeper lever, thus 

creating learning connected communities. In other words, in-class 

students will be involved in applying the content they learned before 

class through active learning tasks that include as  stated 

collaborative activities and peer learning, which is reflective of how 

the systems analysis and design process is conducted in a real world 

environment (Elliot, 2014).  

v. The FC pedagogy addresses students’ differentiation with regards to 

language competence, learning style, language learning pace, as they 

will differ in their ability to grasp the content material of the module 

and also in fulfilling assignments. Therefore, the FC mode will give 

students the “opportunities to choose the tempo, speed and the 

volume of the content that they need to study. All the above 

mentioned advantages motivated universities and schools to adopt 

this FC mode. 

 

Benefits of Blended Learning 

All the educational institutions and teachers we spoke to when compiling this 

paper began with blended learning because of a pedagogical desire. Yes, they 

said, blended learning requires an understanding of technology, but that 
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technology is merely a means to an end. Here are some of the benefits they get 

from blended learning. 

More effective use of classroom time: Blended learning enables teachers to 

make better use of the limited time they have with their students. By moving 

some traditional classroom activities into the online world, you end up spending 

less time talking in front of the class and more time working with individual 

students. Research by Auckland University Professor John Hattie shows that 

one key to successful education is less teacher talking time and better 

relationships between students and teachers. 

Easier differentiation: With more time to work with individual students in 

class, teachers find they can better differentiate their teaching to suit individual 

needs, answering student questions and giving individual feedback. Many 

online resources also differentiate automatically. 

More active students: Blended models such as the flipped classroom use 

online videos and resources to prepare students before they come to class. This 

way, the students have already learned the theory and can use the classroom 

time to put that theory into practice. In this model, the classroom teacher takes 

the role of guide and mentor. It’s also possible for you to assess the work done 

by students before class – so you know exactly what your students need help 

with. This links to another John Hattie finding: that 50% of what is taught in the 

classroom is already known to students. 

More creativity for students: There are thousands of online resources that 

enable students to create videos, animations, podcasts and new media. This 

gives your students new ways to engage with the work and express what they 

have learned. Stronger students can also do extra work online to show their 

knowledge and understanding of a subject without taking up your valuable class 

time. 

Better prepared students: When the online work is done to prepare students 

in advance (in the flipped classroom model, for example), students arrive in 

class better prepared. This often means they are more engaged in the topic from 

the start. 
 

Teaching 21st Century Skills 

Today’s students need to learn how to work, study and collaborate online. They 

also need to develop the critical-thinking and creative skills demanded by 

modern employers. Blended learning helps you teach these skills by 

encouraging your students to work, share and collaborate online. 
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Less paperwork: Many teachers’ desks and briefcases are full of student papers 

that need to be marked and returned. The grades and feedback also need to be 

logged in the students’ gradebook or report card. Online learning platforms 

digitize many assignments, so your marking can be done online (from school or 

at home). Many learning platforms also automatically add grades and feedback 

comments to student gradebooks, and even automatically make this information 

available to other teachers, departmental heads and parents. 

All your teaching resources in one place: Online resources can be accessed 

from any internet-connected computer. This means you only have to upload a 

video, website link, newspaper article or other resource once. You and your 

students – as well as other teachers - will then be able to access it from their 

computers at home or internet-enabled computers in the PC lab. 

Lower costs: Although setting up the IT required to teach blended learning may 

require some initial investment, many schools and colleges report reduced long-

term costs due to reduced expenditure on textbooks, paper and photocopying. 

Better informed parents: As most students do online work at home, this 

increases the opportunities for their parents to take part and help out. As a result, 

students get increased support from parents, and the parents feel a closer 

connection to their children’s school work. 

 

Implementing the Flipped Classroom 

The process of just flipping a classroom will not transform students’ learning. 

According to a study by Houston and Lin (2012), a successful implementation 

of a flipped classroom would need the videos to be relatively short (no longer 

than 20 minutes) and teachers should briefly review the course content before 

in-class activities to answer any questions and to make sure that the majority of 

the students have sufficient understanding of the material. Kachka (2012) 

recommends that during the in-class activities, the teacher must be deliberate to 

guide and increase the interaction with the students. In addition, the 

instructional design using technology needs to be carefully planned to ensure 

the students’ learning experience is enhanced, where students identify learning 

as their goal. Ramsey Musallam, who began flipping his classroom in 2006, 

stressed this, saying, “(a) flipped classroom is a thing you do in the context of 

an overarching pedagogy and is not the pedagogy itself ” (Davies et al, 2013). 

The Flipped Classroom has a comprehensive instructional model that includes 

direct instruction, inquiry, practice, formative and summative assessment and 
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many more elements. These instructional techniques give a focus to the process 

of learning. It is aimed to enable students to be more actively engaged with the 

course material and, ultimately, empower them to construct knowledge through 

their understanding (Davies et al, 2013). 

 

It’s Time to start Blending  

The great thing about blended learning is that it doesn’t require you to change 

your whole teaching methodology. Follow one of these five simple tips, and 

you could start blending today. Every teacher would love their students to be 

enthusiastic about the topic they are about to teach before they enter the class. 

Here’s how online discussions can help. Online discussion forums are a simple 

way to get students thinking about a topic before a class. Anyone in the class 

can read and comment on contributions to the forum, and so start discussing the 

topic in advance. They are also useful as they give an opportunity for students 

who are not comfortable speaking in front of the class to take part in the 

discussion. Simply start by asking a question on the discussion forum, and then 

ask your students to contribute with their own thoughts, ideas, questions and 

online examples. As well as getting your students in the right frame of mind 

before the class, the comments on the forum will also give you a good idea of 

how much your students know about a topic and what their opinions are.( 

Dvorkin-Camiel et al, 2014) 

 

Using videos in class and at home 

Many teachers would like to reduce the amount of talking they do in class to a 

minimum. This gives their students more opportunity to be active in class time, 

and gives the teacher more time to spend talking to and helping individual 

students. One answer is video. Often made by teachers, there are thousands of 

educational videos online, covering almost any subject from specific 

mathematics theories to ancient history. All you need to do is find the video, 

embed it (or just a link to it) into your learning platform, and ask your students 

to watch the video at home. They can watch the video to prepare before the class 

(watching it as many times as they need in order to understand it) and you can 

use your class time to discuss the video and complete exercises that practice the 

theory. The internet is all about quantity and not necessarily quality, so you may 

want to start you search for teaching videos on websites dedicated to teachers, 

such as mathtv.com, teachertube.com and khanacademy.com.(Shibley,2014) 
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Figure 3: Using Video in Class  

(https:/www.washingtonpost.com/loca/education) 

 

Using webcams for revision 

Letting students loose with webcams can aid the revision process and take the 

weight off your shoulders. Blended learning gives you plenty of opportunities 

to encourage your students to get creative. One way that you can engage their 

imaginations and simplify the revision process is by using webcams. As you 

lead up to the end of term exam, divide your students into groups and ask each 

group to make a video that recaps a certain topic from the course. When all the 

videos have been completed, you can either show them in class or ask your 

students to watch them at home and give comments on a discussion forum. In 

this way, the videos become part of the shared resources of the class and 

everyone can watch them as they revise. Also, as the students know the videos 

will be reviewed by their classmates, they often work harder to make them right 

(Lage, 2003).  
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Social Media in a safe Environment 

Most students enjoy keeping in touch and sharing information using social 

media tools such as Skype, Facebook, Twitter, Linkeld, and YouTube. Learning 

platforms give you the chance to tap into this enthusiasm in a safe, school-

controlled environment. One way to achieve this may be to create a shared 

resource page on your school´s learning platform. Make the page not only 

accessible to all students but also editable by them, and they can then take 

ownership of the page by adding videos, comments, links and other materials 

themselves. In a geography class, for example, the resource page could cover a 

certain topic, such as glaciers. The students then gather as much information as 

they can about the topic and post it onto the resource page with a short 

explanation, and comment on the material posted by other students. If having 

one page for all student material seems disorganized, you can break the students 

into groups and ask each group to create a page. You can also use the page to 

generate online discussions by starting a thread about glaciers in a discussion 

forum and asking the students to comment.  

 

In Journalism 

Journalism is already online and now your journalism courses can be too, with 

this simple technique that enables you to create differentiated assignments in 

just a couple of minutes. For your next journalism assignment, ask your students 

make a report about a current event and give them a choice of which medium 

they use when making the report by telling them that they can write an article, 

record a radio news report, make video recording or a blog post. 

 

Real-life Examples of Blended Learning 

Many teachers already practice blended learning. Here are four examples of 

teachers and schools that have adapted blended learning theories to suit their 

own needs, with great success. These cases show a single blended learning 

model in operation. However, most of the teachers referenced here mix and 

match their teaching styles, borrowing from different techniques, to suit the 

subject and students and so use a number of different models during a semester. 

 

Flipping out for the flipped classroom 

Assigning materials to prepare students for class has been around since the 

dawn of teaching. But, with the emergence of learning platforms, ´flipping´ 
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your classroom is now easier and more effective than ever. In traditional 

teaching models, the students learn the theory in class and then do practice 

assignments at home. The flipped classroom concept flips this around (hence 

the name) At its heart, the concept is about better preparing students for the 

work they are going to do in class, so the teacher can focus class time more 

effectively. When one secondary school teacher in Norway tried it, she 

discovered that she spent less time talking in front of her class, and more time 

working with individual students. 

 

Schoolwork at home, homework at school 

The teacher films herself explaining the theory she is going to cover in the next 

class, and puts the video onto her school learning platform as an assignment. 

For homework, the students watch the video and then do a quick digital test in 

the learning platform to check how well they understood the theory. The test 

report tells the teacher if anyone struggled with a particular aspect of the theory. 

This information is important, as it means she can plan her next class more 

effectively to ensure she focuses on the areas where her students need most help. 

She can also identify anyone who really struggled, and set aside time to work 

with them one-to-one. 

 

Teachers present at crucial learning stage 

This style of teaching also makes learning more efficient. Watching videos is a 

low-cognitive process it’s all about absorbing information and little critical 

thinking is required. Completing assignments, on the other hand, is a high-

cognitive process that requires problem-solving skills. Thanks to the flipped 

classroom concept, this high-cognitive work is done in class, with the teacher 

present to assist, guide and further challenge her students. However, you don’t 

have to be a video master to practice the flipped classroom. You can use any 

resources (PDFs, audio recordings, websites) that explain the theory (Strayer, 

2007) 

 

Station Rotation gives Teachers more Time with Students 

The station rotation model of blended learning is a simple way to vary your 

teaching, and ensures you have more time with individual students. If for 

instance, 20 students in primary school gathered in front of the smart board 

brainstorming different words that begin with the letter K. When they’ve 

exhausted the words they know, the teacher can split the students into groups of 

four and each group heads to a work station in a different part of the classroom. 
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During the lesson, the groups will work at all the work stations for 20 minutes. 

At each station, they complete different activities related to the letter K, 

sometimes as a group and sometimes individually. This is a simple way for the 

teacher to introduce different activity styles and learning methods for her 

students. The key, according to the teacher, is to set up each station so that the 

activities are varied, but still connected. At one table, for example, the students 

work with clay to form words with the letter K. At another, students match 

words with pictures. There is also a reading station, complete with bookshelves 

and comfy chairs, where the students read books and then discuss them with 

each other. Although the work done at the stations varies depending on the 

topic, there are always two stations that remain the same (the PC station and the 

teacher station) (Strayer, 2007) 

 

Bringing online work into class 

The PC work station has internet connected PCs where students work with 

online educational games, reading and listening activities or online activities 

designed specifically for students and teachers. This station helps the students 

develop their 21st century skills and, as most online activities have an element 

of interaction (giving hints if the student gets something wrong for example), 

the students find it an engaging way to work. The online PCs also have 

advantages for the teacher. Many online educational activities give feedback 

reports that tell the teacher how well her students did and where they struggled. 

(As they are online, she can check this from home, if necessary) Also, even if 

the class changes rooms, the online activities are still accessible and previous 

work saved, regardless of the PC (Bergmann et al, 2015) 

 

Limitations 

Despite numerous benefits of flipped classroom, critics argue that, the flipped 

classroom model has some consequences for both students and teachers.  

For students, there exists a digital divide, not all families are from the same 

socio-economic background, and thus access to computers or video-viewing 

technology outside of the school environment is not possible for all students.  

This model of instruction may put undue pressure on some families as they 

attempt to gain access to videos outside of school hours. Additionally, some 

students may struggle due to their developing personal responsibility. In self-

directed, home learning environment students who are not at the developmental 

stage required to keep on-task with independent learning may fall rapidly 

behind their peers.  

Others argue that the flipped classroom leads to increased computer time in an 

era where adolescents already spend too much time in front of computer 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_divide
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screens. Inverted models that rely on computerized videos do contribute to this 

challenge, particularly if videos are long.  

Additionally, flipped classrooms that rely on videos to deliver instruction suffer 

some of the same challenges as traditional classrooms. Students may not learn 

best by listening to a lecture, and watching instructional videos at home is still 

representative of a more traditional form of teaching. Critics argue a 

constructivist approach would be more beneficial.  

Teachers may find challenges with this model as well. Increased preparation 

time is initially likely needed, as creating high quality videos requires teachers 

to contribute significant time and effort outside of regular teaching 

responsibilities. 

 Additional funding may also be required to procure training for teachers to 

navigate computer technologies involved in the successful implementation of 

the inverted model. The potential performance increase from flipped classrooms 

varies greatly on classroom by classroom basis. The potential benefits may be 

affected by the method of conducting the classroom and the level of intensity 

of the course.  

Currently, the amount of research available is not enough to create rigorous 

practical guidelines for all teachers to use. Therefore, some teachers may 

conduct the flipped classroom more effectively than others. In addition, the 

level of intensity of the course may also play a crucial role in the efficacy of the 

flipped model. 

 

Conclusion 

Although  it  is  difficult  to  meet  every  particular  learning  style  of  students  

in  the  traditional classroom,  the  flipped  classroom  pedagogical approach  

provides  teaching that  addresses  students with various  styles of  learning. 

New teaching technologies supply in-class learning activities to take place 

outside of the classroom and out-of-class activities to take place in the 

classroom being led by the instructor. The flipped classroom allows the 

replacement of direct instruction with videos that can be  accessed  anytime  and  

anywhere  by  learners  and  also  by  creating  a  problem-based  learning 

environment during face-to-face teaching time (Bergmann  et al, 2012). The  

review of  the literature  indicates that  there  is  an increased  contribution to  

the educational environment  by  the use  of flipped  classroom. Firstly, student 

applications concerning learned topics can be provided.. Students are 

encouraged to move out of the classroom to  learn independently  of  place  and  

time  and  also to  choose the  most useful  study strategy  for their  own learning. 

It was found that the flipped classroom model has been applied in various 

disciplines of education with the aim of increasing interaction and personalized 

contact time between students and instructors in the classroom. In-class 
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activities and out-of-class activities have been interchanged  for  a  limited 

period of different courses, such as clinical pharmacy practice, nutrition, 

neurologic pharmacotherapy, microeconomics, population health, chemistry, 

actuarial science, English language and linear algebra. The majority of studies 

show that there was a significant positive change in student views towards the 

flipped classroom approach.  

 

Recommendations for Implementing a Flipped Classroom 

• Use instructional designers to determine what content should be 

offloaded and how in-class learning activities should be designed. 

•  Provide numerous individual and group-based faculty development 

opportunities to assist faculty members in the paradigm change. 

• Recognize that the increased nature of classroom dynamics may result in 

the need for additional personnel (eg, faculty members, graduate 

assistants, residents) in the classroom. 

• Recognize that “changing the rules” will cause angst/anxiety among 

many students who may themselves need to be re-educated on how one 

is successful in flipped classrooms. 

• Link all pre-class and in-class activities so it is necessary for students to 

complete both to be successful. 

• Provide guidance to students so they understand exactly what they need 

to know or be able to do when they come to class. 

•  Provide an opportunity for students to ask questions and/or clarify 

information contained in off-loaded course materials. 

• Focus in-class activities on ways that you can add value in helping 

students think like experts. 

• Provide formative assessment opportunities for students to understand 

what they do and do not know. 

• Resist the urge to “re-teach” content to students who do not prepare 

accordingly. Be prepared to let them fail in order for them to comprehend 

what it means to be accountable as a professional. 

•  Be careful not to burden students with too much off-loaded content. 

• Assess knowledge, skills, behaviors, and attitudes that you desire from 

students. Do not teach critical thinking and problem solving, but test only 

for knowledge. 

• Be prepared to adjust teaching and learning activities as you discover 

what contributed to learning and what did not. 
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